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Welcome from Alex Tetteh-Lartey to more news and views on
the "Arts and African,
S IGN1-\TURE TUNE

Just for a. change I thought we 1 d star·c on a sour note today.
We won ' t be neglecting the brighter side of the state of
drama to be found at present in Kenya but the truth is that
if you decide to spend the evening at t he theatre in
Nairo'oi the chances are you'll find yourself watching white
actors (and they are all too often i mported ) in a play set
in London 11 ?aris or New York.
Now one critic of this state of dramatic affairs is Janet
Yo·...mg. Janet Young isn't Kenyan 11 her roots are in the
Gambia and Sierra Leone, but a.s an actress and television
dire~tor she has strong feelings on the subject. Paul
Toulmin-Rothe, a fellow Nairobi resident asked her why it
was that drama in Kenya seen:s less developed than in Uganda
or West Africa.

JANET YOUNG
Well 9 I don ' t blame the Kenyans for not participating much
in theatre here 11 for what r · have seen here in the past 5
years are these cott,edies - si ttj_ng-roorri comedies which the
English are very fond of doing. ·:lthough I was trained in
England 9 I still don't think they have a pl.ece here nowadays any,,vay. The the ,:~ tre has been l{ept very much to
very small white groups and -:hey seer;-; to feel that they
have a sort of monopoly of a theatre here in Kenya . The
Blacks are not given any part :in the theatre of their country
and I think it is wrong to say that the Kenyans do not have
a tradition of going to the theatre; they don't have a
t radition of going to the theatre as such , the proscenium
arch theatre is completely wrong for Afri cat we would do
much bet ter in out-of-doors and Kenya has this beautiful
climate and what more c ould you as',,,:? But now with Kenyan
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plays and Kenyan actors and there are quite a few of them
coming up now, I think they are BOing to have a wonderful
future in theatre.

PAUL TOUUJ;TIJ ROTHE

Of course if you have Kenyan plays, you 1 v e got to have
Kenyan playwrishts. We kno,,, about Kenneth Watene who
wrote 0 Didan Kimathi 11 • But do you think there are other
playwrights here in Kenya who can p roduce the material for
t~e actors to use?

YOUNG

Yes , well , they are tryjng. I mean we have a Francis
lVlbukwa, I don I t know whether you have heard of hi.:1 - he
does S01YJ.e television work~ there 1 s James Ngugi he I s
changed his nar.,e and I caY1 1 t remember what he calls
himself nowo

TOULMil':- RCUTHE

trrs o Youngj you 1 ve pointed out that there is a big
differi:'nce between the western theatre and Af1'ican theatr e
and you arE:: saying - if 1 underst--md you, that what i.s
needed here is more devotion to a true African theatre.
But, there are certain things , aren 1 t there which are
common to e.11 theatres, don ' t you think?

YOUNG

Yes, th,~ t 1 s quit.e true, a nd 1 sometimes have no objection
real::!.y to a grcup oi people or any group doing very
English plays provided thi.~ theme is a universal one.
For instance, I feel th2t sor;ie of Chekov' s pastoral
things would well suit Kenya 1 but I think -:he!'e are some
plays that are just not on fo r us - and then we should
j·.tst avoid these rmd get our own . Or someti mes we might
give O'Jr own interpretat:.:..ons; I don I t see why some of
Shat~espeare' s things cmild not be given our own interpretation
of it. After alJ. ~ everybody is doing what"e·ver they like to
Shai_.rnspear e these days$ so why not we?

TETTEH- LARTEY
'•:by not indeed.

How, at one tir,1e ~ Janet Young 1i'las drama
adv J_sor to the Hinistry of :Sduc1:1tion and +,his has l ed to
he:!:"" being the adjudicator at the fine.ls of the Kenya
st-1dents Ifotional Draria Festival. This kind of event j_s
obvjousl y the place where ~he drama of the future is being
hatched so I'm glad to report that J2net was encouraged
by the high standard of their p:·oductions .
YOUNG

I thought they ',vere a very high standard and also I
thought we were getting towards what is really required in
Kenya - and that is towards finding what one can truely
call !<enyan theatre, which is not in existance at the
moment . The plays that the college s presented were written
by Africans~ African sontent and the presentation was
African and I thought that was very excitins .
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TOULi"vlIN- RO'I'HE
Can you say something about the winnine; entry and why you
liked it so much?
YOUNG

Well, it was part comedy really - I would probably say it
is a straight play, It was called "Mwembe" , that was the
name of the he ro of the. pl1;.y . I t was about a chie f who
ver y much wanted a boy, a son - you know this is very
Afr ican; if they don ' t have sons they th i nk it is the end
of the world - forgetting i t ' s Women ' s Year 1975 ! Anyway ,
he calls his witch- doctors and asked them that whatever
happened they should p redict that he would ~ave a son .
WeJ.l , they were very unsure , which was the comic pa1·t .
You should have seen those witch- doctors , they really
brought the house down. Thei r facia l exp r ession was j ust
terrific . Then an old ~oman came and said that all this
was rubbish . I will plant a seed. - a mango seed , and thi s
S8ed will g r ow- into a tree and how well it grows will
affect the life of the child - and this was so . A sen was
bo r n and they cal led the son Mwembe and he got mar ried .
Then eventually the tree fell down and died , just cras hed
suddenly aYJ.d tr·ie fellow committed suicide . But , one thing
that struck me was t~ey had a grest deal of stage sens e;
you could see this in ~he move~ents and they had a bit of
dance in it as well . And the -;,1ay tr~e dialogue won~ and the
way they involved the audience vhich wA.s terrific; the
audienc e were a par t of this end thi s is very essentia:!. thj_s
invol vr11ent in theatre which I think Afri ca needs . We
really r.eed to be involvl?d with whatever action is happentng
on the st.';).ge .

TOULMIN- ROTHE
What cid you i:;hink of the level of the technique of the
a c"'.: i ng of the young peoplr: i n 11Mwembe!I?
YOUNG

They did VPr y well , in fact , they had c: superb set which
the y did ~hekselves . There was a little hu~ by the side
of it , but not j~st a tree or something; in fact , the mango
tre e looked so r eal - i t stood ri ght i n t he c entre of the
stage 9 but they overcame this by the mover11er..ts around it it was really well d one . So that was no problem at all.
'ri1e cha racters came out brillia.nt ly ..

TETTEH- Ll\R 'I'EY
The ind i victual characterizab.on thr-.t Janet Yoimg has been
admiring in the youthful ac t ors brings to mind the str ess
Robert Serumaga placed on the reverse - the ensemble
pl8.ying . In a r ecent p r ogramniG he told us tha t·member s
of the 1';,bafurni Company of Uganda w~re a troupe and so the
e lement of c ompetition was superflous. In fact, he was
asked whether th2re wasn ' t ·a certain stra in in acting and living - as a fa;nily .
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ROBERT SERMAGA
Knowing the theatrical world here, and in the United
States, I think what causes that is the actor's anxiety
to get ahead of everybody else; to be singled out as the
one who will make it; the one most likely to succeed and all that kind of thing.
Now , our theatre does not work on a star system. Even on
the billing all the names are just put there and nobody is
called a star in the play. Although ~f you look at it you
can notice star quality in some peopleo And in fact I was
very curious when I read one of the critics in England.
He said, as a complaint , that our actors lacked
individuality, but he failed to realise that it is the
ensemble form that often necessitates, does not require ,
individuality . When you are singing in a chorus you don't
want to stick your voice out - you sing as a chorus .
ACTUALIT"l'. OF ABtFUMI COMPANY

TETTEH- LARTEY
A reminder of that discipliP-ed sound in the Abafumi
production of 'Renga Mai'.
But nov a quite different sound is produc::~d Ly the Chikwakwa
Theatre of Zambia. Inevitably so , because their intentions
are ver y different to those of the experienced and
sophisticated Abafumi players.
Fay Chung who teac)1es at the University of Zambia has been
telling Stephen Chifunyise about the; project .

FAY CHUNG "Chikw2.kwa" is a Chinyanga word which refers to the grass
roots . It was chosen to Pder to the kind of theatre
where the masses part i cipa-ce, in other words a people's
theatre .

STEPHEN CI-IIFUNYISE
What was the main aim of establ ishj_ng that type of theatre?

CHUNG

One of the aires is to bring the university - the academic
community clot,er to the people in the rural areas and in
the townships . Sec ondly, we wanted to have an exchange
programme by which the University's drama can be per-formed
in remote rural areas. whilst at the same .time peor;le from
the unive r sity could do research into tradttional dance,
music, ritual and other forms of traditional drama.

CHIFUNYISE
Talking about Chikwaka theatre at the university 1 how
many plays do you have e.t the theatre eacb year?

- 5 We roughly have about 12 productions a year.

Some of these
are plays by recognised authors; others are plays written
by students and others are i mprovised sketches.

CHUNG

TETTEH-LARTEY
The ideologicel aims of the University's Chikwakwa Theatre
set it apart from the other drama developments we ' ve been
hearing about; reminicent in a way of the Egyptian River
Theatre that floats down the Nile to entertain and instruct
villagers along its banks-.
The Zam·.'.Jian audiences certainly join in when the theatre
pays their villRge a visit.
ACTU,'\LI'I'Y OF CEIKW,'\KWA THEATRE

That example was r e corded at a chief's court when the
Travelling Tneatre of Southern Zambia put on a performance
of 'The Rainmaker', a play based on a popular myth .
By-~he- way, the project isn't entirely run by the staff of
the uni ve r sity. Phaskani Japhet Ms1muko, for instance, is
a fourth year student of Political Science who acts in
the productions and helps to organise the tours, and he
gets grea~ encouragment from the reception given the
travelling players.

PHASKANI JAPHET MSI MPKO
The reaction has been very very enthusiastic, in fact I
must say that in th9 four or so travelling theatre3 that
I have participated in for the last four years 9 we have
had very very strong calls tha t we go back to them, perform
to them and also see what they can offer us in terms of
thei~ own forms of theatre, drumming and traditional dances
and so on .
9

CHIFUNYISE

And do the people in the rural areas wh o come to your
shows take pert in the performances?
MSIMlTT(O

Well 9 at one time we involved the people that were in
Eas-+:ern Province, in C:hapata when we went there in 1971~
However~ in the other provinces we have been thinking of
inclu.ding the people into the performances by either
organising local shows utilising lo~al people; on the other
hand when we are going to travel we h ave used them more to
help us in disseminating the ideas we have in the play
and extemporize.

CHIF1JNYISE

What are the themes that you usuaLly deal with in these
plays 9 when you go to the rura l areas.

--,
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M-SIMUK0 ·

We have dealt with a lot of different things. We have
dealt with the way people live in town. the way people
live in the rural areas and the clash of ideas in culture
about urbanisation and rural life in ;\.frica and we have
a l so dealt with ~ore invol ving philosophical the~es, like
what l ife should_ be like among the people , and so on.

CHIFUNYISE

1,\Tbat a r e the languages you use in . these performances?

MSIIV:JJKO

We have mainly used English and whatever local language
we have felt the· local people could understand, in the
area where we are performing.

TETTEH- L.~RTEY

A round- up of some promising developments in I\frican dr ama.
All t oo brief, I know , but I can promise you plenty more
on the arts in next week ' s programme. Till then this is
Alex Tetteh- Lartey saying goodbye.
DRUl~rUNG BY AB,WUMI
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